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Of course there is
'moonshine mad.

Georgia being in

story, told by its Washington core-

spondent to the effect that the Rev-- .

eridse child-lab- or bill, which would'
I has run a wheel so ias uav t "you:
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t I sn a cured man. and

and Kentucky, Virginia,
po 1

at c.
could ?'
to know

r from inter-Stat- e commerce an ; i i1 ele--yi sireft. ,v,itia urmfiiccl by lactones i

Bell

taster wiuoui unwuij
en cwine back!"

In the Central lobby, sitting at a
window, with his feet upon an iron

lonesomely at the

ura crtice,
i.or'a oSice. to know that if I am faithful to thmines employing children unaer

end I will have a home in the Bright14, has won the rresiaei... a uCTuu
as the result of a mere conerstioni Embroidered Batiste, Tan with Brown dots and ilof At- -KtreVt was Mr. S. J. Elder,

ujona.. 1 hope that many morecures win bo made at the Greens-
boro Keelcy Institute.Elder andlantn a rptiorter saw Mr,remark by a newspaper man. rot

only Is the President wont to form

and abandon conclusions with the
Light Blue and Black ground with white daisies andVery truly yours,

J.. M. HUNSUCKER.

Alabama and Florida following in
about the order named. There is a
peculiar kind of illicit business in
Florida, the offenders not making use
of corn, as in the mountain regions,
but producing a very vile and potent
liquor out of sugar cane skimmings.
There Is very little moonshining In
Mississippi, and hardly any in Texas,
but Arkansas carries it on to a moder-
ate extent, and now and then we get
ofter some law-break- in Missouri.

"The moonshiners do not resist the
revenue agents as they.did in forme?
years, when pitched battles with Win-

chester rifles was not uncommon.
Last year there w3 not a revenue of-

ficer killed by them, .and none has
been killed so far Jn the present year."

most impulsive and unrecollectlng
. J Ik - something entirely new. Price the yard, 25 cents.

suddenness hence one cause oi w WHEREIN NORTH CAROLINA LED
Ananias Club's steady growth but

- j : arts furnished on
AvAfiuseis may led suis
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i jy rf3ca aa Charlotte
on cf the bsst people ia

fciij mijer Bouta Carolina.
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j tin it thinks puouc policy
t it id in no caee respou-the- ir

view. it is mucfj
tudt cot respondents eign

:os vo their arucles, spe--s
cases where they attack
iusiitutisas, though this

nan.ied. 1 ha editor reserves
: to give th names cl cor
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Some of tho Earliest Acts of Protestthe Beveridge bill must have been so

thoroughly congenial to, his national igainsi British Unsurpation.
Tarboro Advocate, ., '

istic modes of thought that but little

judged that he would like to "talk to
somebody. . Now, it won't do for a
reporter to walk up to a man upon
whom he is preying for a stunt and
announce, "My name .is Smith; I'm a
newspaper man;" for the stranger
will then sit silent or else he will try
to wedge in a little free advertising.
Nor will It do to begin asking Ques-

tions; that makes the man suspicious.
So the reporter flopped down In a
chair near Mr. Elder and fell to lock-

ing gloomily at the street.
' Little dusty to-da- remarked

Mr. Elder, after a while. '

That made the game easy and the
reporter agreed with enthusiasm that
it was horribly dusty.

"What is your line?" Mr, Elder
wanted to know.

"I am not a traveling man, the

was necessary to effect his conversion.
Only the obvious fact that the mu ' - X - ..-

IJvcn cluck in Mercerized Batiste,' Black andwas aimed chiefly at one section pre

vented its acceptance by a President
who entertains a cordial feeling tow Light Blue and White and Brown and White. Prict

yard,18 cents.
4

.
'

,ard the South; when, consequent!)!,
DY. JCXE IS, 1907.

The readers of The Advocate will
find the following from the pen of
Mr.. Will T. Hale to be very interest-
ing reading Just at thia time;

Readers will not find much concern-
ing the Mecklenburg Declaration of
Independence in any history not writ
ten by a Southerner,: but it .deserves
to be remembered by all patriotlo
Americans. '. In May, 1775, more than
a year before Jefferson'a Declaration
was adopted at Philadelphia, the Co-

lonial Legislature seated at Mecklen- -

he heard some one say that "the bill

OXE rOMCE SUBWAY GUARD. .'

He Astonishes Patrons by Ills Ex--

ctsslvc Amiability.
New York World.

"Kindly accelerate your exit!"
The crowd that jammed the middle

car of, a Subway express yesterday
turned with one accord to ascertain
the source of the soft, well-modulat- ed

voice of command. Every eye was
riveted on the numerals "0.1132 on
the front of the guard's cap.

"Don't delay your departure,

IX TYLER MORGAN,
death of John T. Morgan, reDorter evaded. "What is yours.'

would help fiotith Carolina" he heard
gladly and became a convert instant-e- r.

The only" part of our correspond-
ent's story Which we find difficulty in

"I am selling a backbana wun
tatcs Senator from Alabama
77, the country loses, one of Figured Mohair

'r. - -
t'

Cream Mohair with embroidered Blue figures.

believing la a prediction. We do not

consider It at all likely thatthe Prest distinguished publio mdn.
Tennessee 1 3 years ago, he

he fulness of yeah and hori- -.

Morgan's active career be- -

bug, N. C, renounced allegiance to
Great Britain and provided for a civil

special hook," said he. ' i an
make any towns but the larger ones,
the Jobbing towns. We have to rely
on our customers' drummers to blow
our backhand in the small places.

"Have you ever been here before?
"Oh, yes. Come here every year.

It looks flke wasted time and money,
but It isn't. If you want to hold the
trade you must keep up personal re-

lations with. the buyers. It makes

please,", purred he, entirely oblivious government upon a republican basis

ident whatever his zeal in the mat-

ter, will attempt to force through an
unwilling Congress a measure which
nearly all the sober-thinki- ng people

of the country regard, as preposter-
ous. -

cial the yard, 50 cents. ..i admission to the Alabama to the excitement he was causing.
"Well, what d'ye think of that?"

was the, awe-strick- en comment of thebut he .took, little part

crowd 4s It filed out the .doors and
no differ.encefif theyknow-- downtown.

til 1860. when he be

wkinridga and Lane elec
.,o State at large. The be Black Dress Goooare tne oesi, mey win gmuuouj iu..w Passensrers for the Grand Central

The North Carolina ladies were very
patriotic also; and we learn through
little peeps into the old records that
those of Edenton had- - a sort of tea
parfy which, attracted attention in this
country and in England. On October
25, 1774, fifty-on- e ladles of the place
met at the residence of Mrs. Elizabeth
King. Talk of the coming war with
England ran high In those days, and
It was to be started the next year by
the battle of Lexinsrton. Mass. The

will detrain ' here;" came solemnly
of the civil war found him

from' the man on the platform as the
Confederate ranks as a prl

fer their orders from you to tho man
that comes around and sees them.'
He pulled out a little note-boo- k.

"There is nothing so valuable as re4
memberlng a man and calling him by
name. I enter, the names of all the

train drew under the station. By this
time everybody in the car was laugh- -

sitNew Black Shadow checks and Invisiblemar but the aruard
abeequently he raised the
.abama Regiment, became
el, and in J8f3 was commla-- a

'irigadier general. After
"Bet you'ean't say it again," said. a

fat man ,'in the corner, who laughedbuyers I deal with In this little dook.
When I come back, to a town and Provincial Congress of the United PrifP trip varrl fe1 00

Colonies had met. ' and the riAVB Juntil he shed his vest buttons.start to work a certain store4 I referhe resumed practice at Sel- - ladles passed resolutions prais-
ing its - action - in recom

"Not for the warne money," replied
the guard,' dryly, and the laugh was 44-in- ch Black Silk finished Mohair, nothing bettcto my book and get the buyers

name In my memory. He llkeB me
nrettv; well when I walk up to him

1 tn 187, without having
v regular office prior to that mending that there be no trading withon tne rat "person.

Great Britain until the acts of Parlla'"Ladies and gentlemen, we are now
and salute. 'Oood mornings Mr. Jones. summer skirt. Price the yard, $1.00.approaching' V the Brooklyn bridge,"3 elected to the United States

ns in 1882, 1888,
00 and 1906, the last two

ment taxing tea and other tbjngs were
repealed. " Not only this, but they de-
clared .that they would not conform to

was the guard's last bid ror hilarity,

POSITIVELY NO CONTENTIOX.
Again comes the Baltimore News

protesting against The Observer's de-

cision to abandon the movement for
an organlxatlon of the Mecklenburg
Declaration of Independence signers
descendants. This time The News
goes so wide of the mark as to inti-

mate that The Observer quit because
The Macon, Telegraph jet it out that
"as a matter of fact, there, is n pa-

per In existence with the orlglnaj sig-

natures of the reputed signers of the
Mecklenburg Declaration attached to
it." The News seems to forget that
The Telegraph left the 'Philadelphia
Declaration's signers and signatures In
pretty much the same plight, albeit
the original, Philadelphia paper has
escaped destruction by Are even unto
this day. "To overcome such an ob-

stacle,' says our able but perverse

He's the, politest thing lrr uniform in
New York city.'" said a mushroom that pernicious custom of drinkingith the unanimous assent of
hatted girl, as the crowd filed up the tea, and "the aforesaid ladys would White Goodsnpullsts and Republicans,

Andyeverybody v.oted "aye.',' not promote ye wear of any manufao- -steps.
M1UW 11 13 Kl vffl Clltu V ture from England." That. Is to say.

1 upon his State's affections. Usually Worse Titan Useless For. Con
umptlvps to Go West.

Washington Herald. '- -
,

they would buy and drink no' more
tea nor purchase any more dress goods
from the, mother country while the
unjust tax laws were enforced. It

, the Democratic party of
v, wishing to continue In of-- New plaid Dimity, the kind you are all waitj

When I go to a store tor me jim
time, I ask a clerk what the buyer's!
name 3 and have ' him point that
person out. Sometimes I mistake the
buyer for a clerk and ask him about
himself. .

,

"Then, by making the rounds, you
keep' close to the. market. If other
people are blowing competing goods,
you find it out, and study .how to puff
yours higher. It would r be worth
while to travel If only-t- make the
merchants think you are a hustler,
representing a hustling house, . I
don't know why they care for any-
thing but the goods themselves but
they do." '

,

"The Seceder church at Hunters-vlll- e

'has .outstripped the sister

' "Peopfe ought to understand that was a' sort of feminine boycott. TheJlorgan and his equally ven
president of this historic meeting was prJce e yarJ 20 Cents.?olleague, "Mr, Fettus, and at

ia time settle the succession,
the novel expedient of nam- -

it is of no use whatever to send a per-
son afflicted with tuberculosis to some
such Western State as Colorado, unless

in the very first stages of the -'-

remarked Dr. O. M. Gilbert,

One Ahuc Iredell, then living in
England, heard of the event early in
the next year, for hews traveled slow

Fine Dimity checks for in fants dresses and
.Baltimore contemporary, "was a task

w,ho occupies a chair ' in thState,crnate Senators In their prl-A- s

first . alternate, former ly then. He was in sympathy withthat would call into play the marked waists. Price the yard, 30 cents. ;the English; ana ne on January x.energy and initiative of j)ur esteemedsmaa John H. Bankhead, 1775. wrote his brother In North Car v, -- v: ' ' :' 3"contemporary. The Charlotte Observ

Medical College a.t . Boulder, ajo to. '
"In most instances to send one right

at the outset of the allment does good,
and many cures have been thus ef-

fected., but to have a patient migrate
lefeat for on by Cap ollna a letter in which he said: "I

see - by the newspapers the Edentonchurches 'of . that' faith thoseer, and we should have been pleased churches that have put in pipe1 organsenmona noDson, turnea ladles have signalized themselves byto mark and 'celebrate its achieve White Persian Lottheir protest against " tea-drinkin- g,in the later stages of ,th disease Is
more productive of harm than bene The name of Johnston I see amongments In embellishing American his-

tory."; .This, sounds nice, but The Ob-

server ia proof against cajolery, as
others are any-- of - my sister s rela-

tions patriotic ; heroines T Js there a
female Congress at Edenton, too? I

and cleaned up all rivals at baseball;
it is the first to fulfill the, prophecy
of :Edward Bellamy, 1J1 'Looking
Backward.'" '

... x!
T

This was the declaration of Mr.
Robert E: Ranson, who thad Just
come from Huntersvllie. J

.,

"The .Seceder pastor up there has
a telephone near his pulpit and a

-- '.., i ''? ; '.:"S.-'J- ' : '';' ' 'y ')..

' ' '"''. '''T- 'y'.'v':-- r
''

'.' ' y v.r "I
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Fine Sheer quality. Price the. yard, 15 cents.

46-in- ch White Persian Lawn, very fine Sheer q

fit. Some very . pltiabick cases nave
come under my . observation, where
people with barely enough money to
pay their railway fare have come to
our country in the hope that the cli-

mate would restore them ) to such
sneedv health that they woulcl soon, be

well as deceit. The. Mecklenburg
convention still stands called off.

be a blessing io disguise, will

the new Senator. In 1892 Sen-rs- an

was appointed by Presi-arrlso- ri

one of the American
art la the Behrlng Sea Court
ration,-an- d in 1898," after the
of" the Hawaiian annexation

residents MteKinley appolntfcd
) of the commissioners to pre-syste- m

of government for the

hope not, for we Englishmen are
afraid of the nale Congress: but if
t.h ind ie. who ? have . ever, since

megaphone attached. This arrange
able to get back to their old homes ln Jnost forbidable enemies if they,

the Amazonian efa,, been esteemel the
I

say, 'Should attack us, the most fatal Price the yard, 25 and 25 cents.
consequence is to be areaaea.

The author adds in the latter part
of this article, all of which we cannot
nubllsh. that the? young ladies of Dress Goods;is as an able lawyer, a vigor

robust pnysicai conaiuon. , muai
cases of this kind the poor creatures
Were the victims of a delusion. ofte
they would fall to , get employment
and also ' fail of finding their lost
strength. With broken hopes came
broken hearts, and an earlier and
more miserable end than they would
have experienced had they sought no
new location." ., ,

Mfklenbursr and Rowan counties

ment was made for the sake vof a
member, Mr. McAulayx who lives
three miles out and who is 111 with
gout. But others take advantage of
it. In bad weather there-

- may be
only a few attendants at church, but
no telling how many hear the .

ser-
mon. On Easter Sunday, It being a
sloppy, chill time, the visible audi
encfe was very slim. All the members
who had 'phones, however, got con-
nection with the church and enjoyed
the sermon, the Easter music, and so

If not an old-tim- e Southerner Maj-
or Penrose must at least be of the
same Bort. Upon no other supposi-
tion can we explain his obstinate be-
lief in the innocence of the negroes
under him his In face of
abundant direct testimony to their
guTlt and a demonstrated certainty
that nobody else could have made the
murderous raid upon Brownsville or
could have had th least motive for
doing anything of the kind.

vocate, a statesman or con-,- e

intellect, aid an incorrupt- -
banded themselves together and pledg

d that they would not receive the ad
dresses of any.young man who refustlic servant that he made his
ed to .flg'ht for his country.

It Plcahes North Carolinians Also,
nd durable; reputation in the

A man of naturally encyclo-nin- d,

he took all knowledge Tfthn t. iiolfenillet. in Macon Tele'on. When the Seceders seceded they
KraDh.did so m a forward direction. They

Scmler Psalm Basely Called a Hymn.
Charleston News and Courier.

The best feature of the celebration
of the Ter-Centen- at Jamestown
Island on May 13 by the Association

New Light Blue, dust Linen Pongee. Price the

45 cents. ;
' '

.
,

'
, ,

Brown Linen
his province and could speak

It' would nlease Iaconltes to read inare In the van of progress."ively upon - almost any sub ... 4 full what the' great Thomas
war Ronton.' said tV the' man after"It was at an aramni banouet at for the preservation s of .Virgin Anti-qffulti- es

was the opening Psalm (fal whom the city was named. Here,lsone of the recent commencements,"
said a gentleman at the Selwyn.

The forced resignation from the
army and subsequent suicide of Lie-
utenants Richardson, , whose offence
was that ho had failed to keep a
marriage agreement with a young
""Oman in Texas, argues well for the

sely called Hymn in tne omciai; pro
Thore was powerful little to eat at

i when little or no opportun-reparatlo- n

had presented it-- h

wid range of Information,
- with remarkable facility and
ce ononis feet, made him

long-distan- ce talker

an extract front Benton's noble eulogy
of Nathaniel Macon of. North Caro-n- n

"i havva' oleasure in recallingthat feast, but an abundance of men
- -gramme: .

t

"All peopl that on earth do dwell,'
Sing to the Lord wlrh cheerfui voice;

Him serve with four, His praise forth toll,
tome ya before f lim and rejoice." ,

New lot Brown Linens, 27 to 36 inches wide, prrttal cheer. One of the speakers was
so bold as to poke fun at the sparse- - the recollection ot this wise, ijuat and

cnrtit man. and In. writing thorn down.army. Jt has Ion been a. nettle ness or rare., :..:..,,,,..;;.' not without profit, I hope, to rising:
generations Mr. Macon was the real
Cincinnatus of America, the pride and

yard, 20, 25, 30 and 35 cents per yard.
.

; ,
" 'This banquet,' said he, 'suggests

o my mlni an occurrence on a simi- -
flitlon ihat the unlform.of" an Ameri-
can officer Is too hot to hold any man

There 4s nothing better than that
in any of the socallea Books of
Praise, and it is taken from Rouse'sar occasion last winter. I was served

who has broken faith with a woman ornament of my native Btate, my
friend through ' four generaRith a bowl containing two oysters

ind some, Btenmlne hot noun. Im tions, my mentor in the first seven
years of my senatorial, ( and the last
seven years of his senatorial life; and

mat was Indeed a sad blow which
thu navy and the country received

nate Bh4 highly useful to his
hen the call was for some one
i n obnoxious measure lo death,
recollection serves us his best
for continuously holding the
is during the Democratic

i ths force bill, when he kept
for. 14 hours, killing part of

i e by readiri g extracts from
a ith little regard to relevancy,
i self has been quoted as say-- t

he couldtalk two hours upon

mediately after this, the Ice cream
wasi brought around. I began eating
the cream, when I hoard one of the
oysters exclaim to the other: "Gee-willikln- s!

There Is a terrible, snow
storm outside." '"

version of David's psalms, which, as
the title pae reads, are "more smooth
and agreeable to the text than any
fheTetofore." tThe tight honourable
James Bryce, who delivered the greet-
ing from the Old World to the New
on this 'occasion, and who knows his
Psalfs, must have been very much edi-

fied by the singing o this "hymn." .

yesterday when a launch carrying six a feeling of gratitude ana oi nnai
mingles itself - with this dis-

charge of historical duty to his mem-
ory." .

miasnipmon fresh from Annapolis and
nve. emisted men was run down in

Rome of the Buford puests wereHampton lioads Monday night with
tne lam of all on board. If the These Days.All Criminals "InsaneKteamer in question can be identified

sitting, summer-lik- e, on the pave-
ment urlder the balcony shade, A
negro j3rove up, whose horse was
wearing a cap.her crew should bo held to verv strictof which he had ; never

account. 'That is a good thing," observed

'Chattanooga Tlmesw ,

The Insanity plea da becoming the
favorite one for lawyers to employ in
defense of "speckled", or bloodthirsty
clients; but in not a single case has
there been a commitment to a lunatic
asvlum of any offender under the plea,

Mr. 3 C. Fonvllle, of Alabama. , "That
horse can rub the flies off against the

1 fore and about which he
t .kg. His tlm-killi- abii-som- e

people to set him down
-- winded bore, but they were

Freight Train Wrecked.
Special Co The Observer.

Asheville,June U. An official re-

port received here this afternoon was
to the effecV that a freight train on
the Ashe ville and Spartanburg 'line
was wrecked near Tryon this morn-
ing, the engine and five cars turning
completely over, while six other cars
were derailed. No report 'of any in-

jury to train crew was received. The
track was blocked for hours and pas-

sengers on Nos. and 14 were trans-fow- rt

- Train No. 41 was annulled

' No mattrr what the weather, sum cap, or they can sprinkle the doth
with oil or turpentine and keep themer is now omeially on.: The presi
tiles away. But that check-rei- n is a'

i error. ioj..iijf jnuceeaea tO Ovnttr It Is pretty near time the courts were
shame and ought to make out a caseay yesteruay. defending themselves against xne conx nearly the whole of Mr. of cruelty to animals." . temot Judicial proceedings are In such

"What about the blinds r some enecareer in th Senate he was
n.plcuous aa an advocate of

cases coming ta be regarded by the
people. The smart lawyer seems of lateDAVIDSON'S GLEE CLUB. asked.'v;'-.:::"- :,..'.-- '." .;.'..'': '.;:; .v.v;':.

to have increasd ihis - - facilities for and was operated as nrst sectioncanaj by the Nlcara Our Muslin Underwear Saljir. a. j . iMMni to jiove inu h making a travesty, of the law. A man No. 13.
' "' '.i... ,i .mi

ate, long nervine as chairman fhlno KhojiM Memr J, i. iiar.iin in Boston tne other ay was acqunteaand J. t Farmer blurt on WesternSenate committee on inter But Onlyt Needs to Use Blank Cart- -of fraud on the txiea that he had

"Pepends upon.; the horse.,',; said
Mr. Fonvllle..-.- - "It is inhuman to put
them on a good horse, but they help
a lary one. A lazy horse moves bet-
ter when he doesn't know what mo-
ment he is going to be whipped.
Blinds are not wholly bad.

"H is a wonder to me," continued

J rip. concealed his assets In a bankruptcy riuffcs.
. attracting wide-spre-ad attenJ canals. litis fight on the

-- Dulwer treaty in pursuance
BfH-oia- l t, The Observer. J oroceedings, because of "financial in Montgomery Advertiser. -

-

Wilson, June 12. The Davidson Tf you want to stir a Tar Heelsanity." , Every klndof crime now has
its ,"manie" excuse and the worst , ofntention that' no other coun College Glee Club rave a performanc hrother to the flffhtlnir ' point, justuU be admitted to any share

xar, onviue, --how careless people
are of their horses. A horse U kenthere Monday night to a small, but ap suggest a doubt as to the Mecklenit-i- ithe laws seem to be ihelpless

against the. plea. If you miss this wonderfulprecutive audience. This was the In the same stable summer ntirt win burg Declaration or tne Djrinpiace iventure forms an ImporUnt
recent poiitical'and diplomatic ter. Any hot night if VOU shniilA pnfirst visit of the organisation to our

town and they will be greeted at their THAT LITTLE GARDEN. Andrew Jackson. They are two suo-Ject- s

on which North Carolina Is alto a farmer's stable, you would Andnext appearance, Jt is safe to denrlcL his horso dripping with sweat. Nor
He always maintained that

sragua route' was very much
ways on ine.nnng line.with a flattering house. does n farmer take --any account of you simply ' lose money,

.... f1 0

flies. When he gpts to town you winF'r from the South' stand
see that nia horse's neck and ears and

Track-Layin- g Commenced.
Special to The Observer. ,

'
Wilson. June 12.- - One hun

"
. ' en President Roosevelt, face . are bloody. v The most he evr,r. 1 a way to kick ih effete does Is to stick a few blackjack

Mr. J. F, Kason has purchased the
building 'formerly used as a tobacco
prtzery situated on the corner of
Barnes and Mill streets and will re-
move his machine shops there. Pre-
paratory to the removal he will re-
model the building, tearing away the

money saveo is money m
snrlcs about the. bridle. Then he dred more laborers arrived in

Wilson this week ' to assistn fiafws off the Isthmus of

A pack of seeds,
A hop, a rakfi a spade,

A wlfc to plan. .

A hired man.
A little garden made,- -

Then dreams of things
8ueh labor brings '

Turning, and greens and bectl
Cabbage to chop
And corn to poy

And other garden sweets.

Then chsntlcleer,
And mornln near. 'i

sinks into hm musings ana lets thewithout causing too loud an In the' track-layin- g of the Norhorse fight for himself. You can't"!orii rucun, had Congress folk & Southern Railroad between
here and Raleigh and ; between hereput enough food Into such a horse to

keep him fat. He goes his way in a woro to tne wise is suiiictorment. A handful of nair is and Washington. The track-layin- g

machine will lay about one anda half

woooea portion ana win build a brick
addition.'-

Thia morning Messrs. J. D. Bardln
and J, F. Farmer left for a trip out
Wfest They will visit the Pacific
coast States before returning home.

usual! v left under the crupper: the
miles a day.horse Is hitched with the check tight;

i the. French company and
tv? country to- - the Panama
".i" Morgan-- was greatly dis

lift never became recon-- "
change of plan, and his

- o ol
f,rojii well, attorney for

' I, I, t
Roosevelt's Traveling: Expenses.if he. la nervous, he is Irritated by the

constant tapping of the whip In tho
hands of an absent-minde- d manoh. Washlngt n Dispatch.

Eisrht thousand dollars is the sum''All One Way tn Sonth Carolina.
Fpartanburg Journal,

There is much activity in North
L President Roosevelt has expended the

A onnmg skirt and waist,
A tripping throunh
Tf mornlns dw

To wTiere thoss seeds were placed

Then a great 'sigh,
Thn a loud cry.

Then venfeanee dire to wreak
On hn which tcratch .

A nelfthbor's patch;
-- Then neighbors who don't sr'tlf "

i Houston 1'oRt.

there are a hundred ways In which a
horse suffer! That cap there Is
ground for optimism," said Mr. Fonis stiil fresh Carolina over prospective candidatesrwts,

'
). vllle.

last 11 months on his trips about tne
country. Congress authorized the ex
pendlture of $25,000 a year by the
President-fo- r travH. - This appropri-
ation became available lnt July.

cfor Governor next yetr. The. matter
li airarrnt'y already settled In South 1X-N0- NFOT.TSCT THE CHILDREN,!r::!osof!hy----

ti o
At this season of the year th first un('an,.;n t;jat there will be only one

' : fnr tha chiff Mjit'tracy f imturBl looseno of child's bow!
HolH'tor' TMry'mulil fcov I nmp'iS ite atlentlrn, Thaii J' ". r' '. "jrl'n


